Intramolecular isobaric fragmentation: a curiosity of accurate mass analysis of sulfadimethoxine in pond water.
Liquid chromatography with time-of-flight mass spectrometry (TOF-MS) and quadrupole-time-of-flight (Q-TOF) mass spectrometry/mass spectrometry (MS/MS) were used for the accurate mass analysis of sulfadimethoxine in pond water of a fish hatchery. Sulfadimethoxine is the most important sulfa antimicrobial used in aquaculture to treat bacterial disease in a wide variety of fish. Because correct identification is essential to environmental monitoring of antimicrobial pharmaceuticals, accurate mass analyses (TOF and Q-TOF-MS/MS) were compared to nominal mass measurement (quadrupole ion trap). It was known that all six members of the sulfa antimicrobial family gave a common 6-sulfanilamido ion at a nominal mass of m/z 156; thus, this ion was the focus of TOF confirmation (exact mass 156.0119 u) along with the protonated molecule (exact mass 311.0814 u). In the process of accurate mass confirmation of the 156 m/z fragment ion, a second isobaric ion (exact mass m/z 156.0773), was discovered at the same nominal mass, which was not differentiated by quadrupole ion trap. The structure was assigned as 2-4-dimethoxypyridine and is exactly the other protonated half of the sulfadimethoxine molecule. This discovery led to the subsequent use of Q-TOF-MS/MS and high-resolution identification of five other important ion fragments for the identification of sulfadimethoxine in pond water at environmental concentrations. The caveats of using low-resolution mass spectrometry without MS/MS for environmental monitoring are discussed in the light of high profile monitoring of sulfa antimicrobial pharmaceuticals in the aquatic environment.